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NNEW YEAR PRESENTS.—THE STOCK OF FANCY
Goods, JuvenileBooks, Albums, Diaries and Writing

Desks, closing out at very low prices.
W..r. PERRY,

deaf 128 Arch street.

MARRIED.
FINLEY—DOCK.—In' Harrisburg, on Thursday even.

lug, January 2a, by Rev. C. W. ScheatTer, D. IL, of Ger.
mantown., ti Moore Finley. M. D. of Philadelphia, and
Mlsa liehrer, daughter of George Dock, M. D., of
IIarrisburg.

GULAGF.It—IIROORS.--On the 24 inst.. at St. Paul's
Church, Detroit, by the Right Rev. Samuel A. McCoskey.
Bishop of Michigan. Philip Dunbar Gulager, of New
York, to Carrie, daughter of the lets Edward Brooks, of
Detroit.

MoCARI'ON—PROMIR—On the Ist inst., at the Cathe-
dral ofkit. Peter and St. Paul, Eighteenth Street, by the
Rey. Father Reillay, Frank McCarten and !Waite Promie,
eldest daughter ofLeopold M. Prorate. All of this city. •

REIHILL —On Wednesday evening,
January Ist. 1.964_at St. Bridget's Church, Pittsburgh, by
Rev. T. Treaty, Mr. John J. Relhlll, of South Pitbtburgh,
and Mies sate A. Id'G air% of Pittsburgh,

DIED.
FBAICCIS.—At NewportR. L, on Wednesday, January

1. MariaEliza Francis, widow of Dr. John W. Francis,
of New York, In the 14th year ofher age.

11ANLEY.—On Friday, January 3, in New York; Mary
A., tote of John Hanky, aged 24 years.

.MORGAN--On Friday, 3d Mat., Annrt Marla. wife of
John Morgan.
Funeral from residence of her husband, at Fhoenix-

vine on Monday. 6th inst., at 11 o'clock.
Thefriends of the family are invited to attend without

further notice.
PATTERSON.—SuddenIy, on the 3d Met, Jonathan

Patterson. Jr. Ills relatives and male friends are respect-
fully Invited to attend his funeral from his late real-
deuce. les Cirerdavenue, on Tuesday morning next, at
10 o'clock, without further notice.

REEVES.— On January 2d, at Phoenixville, Mrs. Boarwife of David Reeves.
The relatives and friend. of the family are invited

to attend the funeral, from the house of Samuel J.
Reeves, 1201Walnut street, on Monday the 6th inst., at
11. o'clock A. M. 'ro proceed to Laurel Cemetery,

Salem and Bridgeton, N. J., newepii4,n-s will please
copy. •

SHIA:MAN.—On the 3d inst., Louisa:Sherman. 'flue
friends are invited to Attend the funeral on Monday, the
6th that, at 11 A. M.. from her late melds:um No. tO2 S.
Ninth street. without furthernotice.•

TAMANE.--On the 3d inst., Lewis B. Taulane, son of
the late Jahn B. 'Faulanc, Esq., In his 43d year.

•Due notice will be given of innfuneral.
wurrE—Onthe sd inst., Abigail L. White.
The friends and those of the family are invited 'to

attend the tuners!. from the a evidence of her son. Samuel
C. White, No.31b North Eleventh street, on Monday, toe

•6th Ina.. at 10o'clock.

ALIA I. CASKET.
raTzarr TO neaiw onairranJOLT

E. S. EARLEY, UNDERTAKER,
6. R. 4VIINER or TENTII AND G ZEEN /STREET&

I claim that my new improved and only patented
BURIAL CASKEr Is far snore , beautiful in form
and finish than the old unsightly rind repullive coffin,
and that its construction adds to its strength and dura.

We, the undersigned, having had occasion to nee in our
families E. S. EARLEY'S PATENf' BURIAL CASKET,
wouldnot in the future use anyother if they could be ob.
tallied.
Bishop Si. Simpson, Rev. 3. W. Jackson.
J. IL Schenck. M. D., E. J. CripPen.
Com.J. Marston. K. N., Jacob S. BurdsalL
Rev. D. W. Bartine, D. D.. Geo. W. Evans,
Beni. Erne. • Win. Hicks,
J. K. Claghorne. D. N. dlnn. cwll3.3mrp

lA1:1)-JAN CA la' 1, Ihd,t—EYltE LANDELL, eourth
1,/ and Arch. are prepared to putt fanallic!.. "with.

11008E.1101,D Dtor pot's,
GAUD VIANN F.:l.g AND NirSI.INS.
GoOD TABLE LINENS AND:NAPKINS,
GOOD BLACK ANL/COLORED filLICn.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

Weir A Farewell Missionary Meeting,
•

previous to tte departure of the Rev. DAVID IiERRO.N.
l'ilissionary of the I:el...anted Presbyterian Church to
India, will be held Tti-litittßOW (tiabOath) EVENING.
In 4tov. Dr. (Alt: ltuti, 15110All street, below
itii iti.:CE. at before 8 o'c lock.

lion. Ex• Governor POLL-0(1i Trill preside.
Addresses be delivered by Rev. Drs. P.EED,
Itk.F.D. WYLIE and other speakers. The meeting is

to.frected tobe one of unusual interest.

'WESTERN PRESRVITALAN CHURCH, SF-Y-
-'6"'"‘" calk...nth and Filbert erect-a—Rev. sir. Bridella will
preach Sabbath moraing and afternoon.

THE 'HAVEN' OF 'EEST." TO-MORROW.'llOl. NP. M.. Grecntrtrect M. E. Church. Rev. john
WalkerJaokeou.

ser .REV J. F Mci2LELLAND WILL PMEACd IS
rinitv M. E. Church, Eighth above hetet% cci

bath next. Stu twit., at Itti ,'; A.M.. and 10-v. V. M. Simone,
at 7)¢ I'. M. A cordial iniltatiou extend,:d i AIL It. •

NtESBY rERIAN Cliff: 1:(11. LOCUST
street. above Fitfrentb. I'yr-welling To-morrow

Morning and Evening by Rev. Dr. Cattell, Preaident of
Lafayette College. It.

ter 101'11K8DA PaaBBYTERIAN CHUP.CII.
Frlendffihip HO, corner of Norri+ and Sepviva

streets. Key. S\ fillain T. }.va, pastorr. will preach at
A. M. and 73 P M. Seatn free; all invited. lt•

SUNDAI'.BI 'WAIL GATIIERING,2,4 r
Seventh and Spring Garden etrect, —Addre,Aca by

ii. IL ebillingford, Lag., and the Hee. 11. 6uydam. A I
arc welcome. Ita
stir OLD SI'RUCE S'PICEET CLIURCH. SPRUCE

street, below Fifth. Rev. J. Wheaton Smith, D. D.,
Pastor. Slotfling eurvice at LO o'clock. Evening At 1
o'clock. Sermon to young men. lt•

see. NORTH BROAD t3TREET UNITED 1:9:E;31.1Y
tartan Chtsrev, Broad atrem. above Poplar.

Lafayette Marko to-morrow at 1034 A. M. ..nd 730 r.
Subject in the Eveniug-1 he Jewiab Merchant. 1t•
egatie• TILE REV. J. M. CROWELL. D. D WILL
.."'" preach the nest eennon on the Parablo of the 'ft,
knte, In the Peon Squnro Presbyterian Church, Broad
street. above Chestnut, to-morrow at

ser REV. E. L. MAGOON. D. D., LATE OF ALBAN V.
will confluence preaching statedly for the Broad

Street BaptistChurch, corner of Broad and Brown streets
Tomorrow : services on the Sabbath at 103, A. 31.and
734 I'. M. on. Wedneeday P.VeLODKV, at 7X.

siiir 1%En ARCH STREET C1117111211,
Eighteenth and Arth.—Rtw. A. A. Win.., 1).

will preach at 1111,,, A. M., and 71;', P. M to,morrow:
jectd—A. M.. "Recipe for a Happy New Year." I'. M.. (by
ierlueet), hie "Vinaieation of the Character of David." It.

kir CLINTON STREET CHURCH. TENT&BELO
Spruce, Rev. Dr. Ma ch.—Serdces to-morrow. Suna

duy morning, with Comtuunitm. at 103ti o'clock. Evettim;
a.crvlce at o'clock. Subject of mention—Our time in
God'sband.'

seer ST. l'4l,F.'S Curl:cu. T1111:1)
below Wolnut, will he open as mom) tomorrow

-evening .t 735 i o'clock. Sermon by Rev. J. Treadwell
'Walden, Rector of St. Clement'd (Junta. Young mon
specially invited. 11•
per THE REV. J. K. MURPHY, OF ROCKDALF:,

Delftware county, ha« accepted a call to SL
Mlcltacre P. K. Church, High street. Germentewn. and is
expected to enter upon hie duties on Sunday next, the
bth irodaot. Services at 10'4 A. M., and F. M. The
Feat., in the Church are all free. It

16Y" OLD PINE STREET CIIITRUIf, COV.NER OF
Fourth and Pine Street.. "This year thou shalt

die." A New Year Sermon. by the Pastor, Rev, R. It.
Allen. to-uivrrow morning, 10Xo'cloes. In the eveningat
73 o'clock, the first of a series of Lectures to Young
Ladies—aubJect,"Woman,her dangers." All are eerdiall
Invited. It*
Dam THE NINTH OF THE SERIES OF SERMONS

0., Medical Students. by the Bishops and Ulergy of
the Protestant Episcopal Church, will be delivered by the
Rev. Wilbur F. Paddock. at St Andrew's Church, Eighth,
near Spruce,on Sunday Evening next, at 73 o'clock.

The beats in the middle aisle will be reserved for Stu-
dents. lt§

sash — CENTRAL PRESBYIEELAN COlt-
"'"e ner of Eighth and Cherryetreota.—Rev. Alexander
Feed. D. D., will preach to-morrow morning at 1.34o'clock. The ThirtyAxth Anniversary of the Sabbath.
Schools will be held in the afternoon nt 3 o'clock. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by Judge Strongend George 11.
Stuart. Eeq.

Bey. NEW YEAR'S ADDRESS PROVIDENCE.
permitting, T. 11. Stockton, pastor Church of the

oNow Testament, Eleventh and Wood streets, will address
the Congregation Sabbath afternoon at 314 o'clock, as.
sisted by Rev. H. L. Howard. Communion afterward.
All members, old friends, lovers of Christian union, and
the public geuvrally. are invited to attend. Beats free,
cud a warm welcome.

THIRTY.bINTII ANNIVERSARY OF THE11161r Sabbath Schools of the CentralPresbyterian Church,
corner of.Eighth and Cherry streets. The anniversary
will take Once on Sabbath next. sth. inst., in the Central
Presbyterian Church, at 3 o'clock P. Addresses will
be delivered by Hon. NVIu. Strong. Judge of the Supreme
Court: llei,rgo H. Stuart, EN., anti the Pastor, hev. Alex.
Reed, D. • it.

WEEK OF PRAYER.Ater SUNDAY. JANUARY 5. Ma
Subject—"The Time Short for Repentance, for Prayer.

for Buffetingand for Christian Labor."
UNION ME9.TiN4sS AT 4 O'CLOCK P. M.

MONDAY, JANUARY es
CLINTON ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH'.

Sisblect—"Union• Among Christians.- -Praise for Past
and Prayer for increased Love and Cooperation."

TUESDAY, 'JANUARY 7,
BROAD AND ARCH STS. BAIIPIST CHURCH.

Subject-940;11one at Homeand Abroad. The Circu-
lation of the Bible and Religious Literature. Consecra-
lion of ChildrenWealth and Personal Energy to the
balvatlon of the 'World,"
• WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

WEST SPRUCE ST. PREBBYTERIAN#HURCILSubiect—"The Outpouring of the Holy S tin Immo-
,dlate Revivals throughout the Church and or/d." -

THURSDAY JANUARY 9.SPRING GARDEN E. CHURCH.Subject—'"Thorough Christian Consecration in Heart.
Life Business, dm."

. FRIDAY JANUARY 10.
DR. WYLIE'S CEIURCII.

Stibject—"For Nations; for All to Authority.'
SATURDAY. JAlsCARY Ils

CHURCH. OF THE EPIPHANY.
Subject—''samities and Cuildron, Schools, Colleges,'

Seminaries and Young Men'sChristian Assnciations." lt4

EotbANTON PiCEBE.RVETO GENGER. -:PRESERVED
Ginger,In syrup, of the celebrated Ohyloong brand'

' Du rreservea Gin, in boaeiair.ezted andfor
Yale 7 JOBBPIL B. BUEDIths k CO.. lOU Booth, Delaware
&MU& • ,

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

kir QUAKER CITY EXCURSION

CONCERT HALL:
CAPTAIN DUNCAN. Manager of the Great Excursion,

will deliver n Lecture in Concert Hall on

Monday Evening, January 0,
at 8 o'clock, under the auspices' of the YOUNG- MEN'S
CIDOSTIAN ASSOCIATION.

subject—"OVEß - MEDITERRANEAN TO.
TUSKEY, THE CRIMEA AND HOLY LAND."

The Lecture will embraCA all the important incidents of
the voyagft. and will be illustrated by a LARGE MAP
L AWN BY BANVARD.

Four Hundred seats only will be reserved.
Sale of tickets will begin at Concert Hall, Thursday

morning, at 11 o'clock. Admlssicre, 25 cents. Reserved
seats, 50 cents. la 2 4t

seir THEFAME INSURANCECOMPANY, OFFICE
400 Chestnut etreet. PIIfLADELiquk. Jan. 2.1869.

NOTICE.—The annual meetingof the Stockholders of
"TheFame Insurance Company '' will he held on MON.
DkY, January 13, at 10 o'clock A. M., at the Mac of
the Company .

An election for twelve Directors; to solve the ensuing
year. will heheld on the same day, at the same place. be-
tween the hours of 10 o'clock A. 31., and 2 &clock P. M.

WILLIAIdtt 1. BLANCHARD.
ja4.104 ilecretary.

ilogit- OFFICE OF THE Locust. MOUNTAIN t.OAL
•^"'" AND IRON COMPANY.

PIILLADELI7II/4 January 3,1969.
The Annual Meeting of the timckholders of the

above.nsinsa Company will he held at their office. No.
230 South Thirdstreet, on MONDAY. the 3d of February
next, at 12 o'clock, M., when an Else Lion will be held for
Seven Directors. to serve the ensuing ye.r..

The Transfer Books of the Company will be closed for
fifteen days prior to the day of Judd election. t.e4

EDWARD ELY.
.la4tfc4t • . Secretary.

UNION CAI: AND MANUFACTURING CO.,
Comer Thirty,tiret and Locust streets.

PIIILAI Dec. 30, 11337.
At a epeeist meeting of thg.Wirectore of thin Company,

held thug day, the renignatlo of Wm. It. Fosdick,
President, wan tendered and•acceptnd, and 13. t3.
Thomas, Esti., of this city, unanimously elected to that

JAMES W. BAV.ItErr.
Secretary

v-• MUTUAL, FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY' (.)e
PiIIi.ADELPIIIA.

TwEl.rni :SfoxTH. (Dec )2Ath, 1967.
The 81113118 i meeting of the inelaber.l of Old Gomtnp3.9

for the Election of Directors will he held oat their office,
:so 9 South Filth et,cet. eecoud story, 00 SECOND DAY.
Ihellich of Find Month. (January) 113e3, between the
Lours of 13 and 2 o'clock.

T. ELLWOOD CHAPMAN.
"Secretary.

,

pir , COLEBROORDA LE RAILROAD (.:011.'AN Y,
ILAIfInLI.III/1.. Jan. 3, 164:A.

The annual roe. ting of tho Ctockhoidere of the Cole-
Inmokdale Railroad tioa.panv mill h. held at the officeof
the Philadelphia-and Reading Railroad Corr any-. No.

South tourth ereet, Philadelphia. on MONDAY.
January aitb, at I 7.ti o'clock P. M.. at wh;ch time a
PreEldent and act IThectom will I.e e ected t 6erve for
tbe cnoning year.
jutal W. A. Clitil:Cll, Secretary

MOSELEMI Cr)NIPA:si Y.
tbn 1.1•111A, .lan. 3.1863.

The nnimar meeting of the Stockhollere of the lloselem
Railroad Company will lot held at the (Mice of th 4
laddphinand I:ending Railroad Company, No. 227 South
Fourth s.treet, Philadelphia, on MON Y. Janulry24th,

2 o'clock. P. m , nt which time a Prestient end
six Director* will be elected to serve for the emedng year.

\V.A. CU CRUEL
Secretary.

see: NoTICE.--UFEICE .3106113:: NUN GUAL 11.;051,
PA'Y

PIIILAPEUPIIIA, Jan. 4, 1843.
The annual meeting a the StockhOlders of the Moshart.

nunCoal Company}' will be held at the (Alice of the eatu.
pally. Penn Building, 430 Walnut etreet. Room No. 12, ou
1111 BriDAli, the 113th In=fant. at 12 o'clock 11., for the
purl ore of electing nee Directors to rerre the ensuing
year, end thetraneaction of tuck other bueineee as may
be piteguted
it' DAVID KNIGHT, Preddent

stir cin '1 lth:4.lsl;itElt'e.mori.PHlN.January $,

NOTICE —School Teacher'. wart-nuts will be paid on
I. nua,ry7th; bth and 9t.h. and in the following order :

'ions Find to Eighth on Tnteday • Sections Ninth to
Eighteenth on Wednesday ;Section., Nineteenth to r weir
ty•teventh on 'f Itureday.

JOSEPH N. PFIRSOL,,
City 14,-a.nrov.

skirb nti utioNv Ve bt' ol Broadel ir licte"t,zb ielloAtvth
Southgreet. Poor girls over twelve years of age. who
are otpbaus or are neglected by their parents. are re•
coved and it structed in I lousewifery. and finally bound
out in L °nations In fuel and provisions will be
thankfully tecelved *at the lio.net and in money by the
Treasurer. JAMES T. I3liltiN. B. W. corner Broad and
Spruce street,. jagatm;

bOUTHERN DineENSARY —Tag; ANNUAL
.."`" meeting of the Contributors will be held on TuEs-
DAY, January 7th.l at the Hall of the Institution, on
htdr pen street, between Third and Fourth etreets, be-
twern the bourn of 11 and 12 &clock A. M., at which an
election for twelve-Managers will be hrld. to serve for the
emuing year. [Sif tied] PETER WILLIAMSON,

ja4 t Secretary.
- -

get k LUST NATION4 L BANK.
PuILabELPIII January 3, 18-3,3.

TheBoard of Directory. congidering it dedrable to
change the Dividend period of Ohio ba. k from May nod
November to Januaryand July, have thig day declared a
Dividend of Two PtrGent. for the put two mouths, pay-
able on demand, clear of tax.

MONSON MoMICHAEL.
ja4-64 Cagbier.

see PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY
REOPENS THURSDAY, January 2.(1, 1803.

For Circularaapply to
COL. TIIEO. LIYAFT,

dcl?•lmrpb Cheater, Delaware county, Pa."

gory- SPLENDIDLY li.LCr,l'ltA FED LIAI
MA N Ilil NS and MODELS costing over $25,000.

Dr. OLEAStiN wilt commence his celebrated course of
lectures on "I'llytical Culture; or. flow to Acquire
Health, Strepgtb. Urare, Beauty and Long Life," at

ASSbiIiBLY BUILDINGS.
MONDAY L VLNLNO, January 601.

First Lecture, Seats Free. jail-ttro

PEe.N muTum.. LIFE loititAto. NCO WA.
pony, Office No 1121 Cheetn6t street, Philadelphia.

•EI.IE,CI 101.N.—An election for nine Crit.teee, to ecrvo
for three Starr, will be helAnt the officeof the Company,
on 210NDA.1 , the 6th day of January, 186S. Polio open
from 10A. M. to 1l M. 11. S. itiTEPII.E.NS,

dv2i.tu,th,s 6t§ Secretary.

O OF Till: MOUNT CARBON RAILROAD
CUMPANY.

Puir.AnEr.rnra, January lid, 1418.
The Board of Manngcre have thti day declared a Divi-

dend of ThreePer Cent., payable on the 4thmust., and clear
okall taxed.
1a4.30 WILLIAM ROBINSON, Ja., Treasurer.

FIRST DAY OR SUNDAY SCHOOL SOCIETY.Illar—The Annual Sfleetingof the Society will he held
on Wednesday next, Bth inst., at 4 P. M., at N0.11.3J Cheat-
nut area.

}a43o .41..P1fA NDER.KIRKPATRICK, Secretary.
SPRING RUN COAL COMPANY.—TIIE AN.

nual .Nlecting of thu Stockholdersof this Company
Rill he held en MONDAY, January 13th, 1%5, at 'IA
o'clock, P. 31., at 615 Walnut atrect, Room No. 6.
Ir A. E. smrra.

iholair— THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PHILA.-
delphia and Youghiogheny Coal Company ha

held on TUES..AY, January 14th, at one o'clock, at the
office of the Company, 303 Walnut. atrert.

11. IL WILSON.
It• Secretary.

A 3FEET,NG OF TILE INCORPORATORS
named in tho Act incorporating thuEastern Tele-

graph Company, approved April itth,lBtitiwill ha held on
SATURDAY, January tifith, 4888,at noon, at 847 North
tecond street, Philadelphia, ja4-2trp.

BETHLE tiEM MutitiViAN CLIRASTMA SIllar"Pate" on exhibition this week, at National
Mar, et, above Twelfth. cle3l btrp•

Se' t111 BP tViitITSVERY ONE DELIGHTED WITH

cts. emer ßeennian of flaturnel3oo.mory.Admission 245' d 1 btrp•
" Z."—DON'T FAH. TO VISIT THIS

novel and interesting exhibition. Open every after-
noon and evening. deal strp•

Vtirt HOWARD floserrAL, NOS. 1518 AND 1520Lombard Htreat, Dispenmary. I)opartmont—Medl-
cal treatment and mediclued funnelledgratulteueler te the
poor,

Bought by,
NEWSPAPERS,BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, WASTE?goer. dto.

deli No. 6fi eueot
AM IJSEMENTS•

as Sixth . Page fo•. Additional Amusements.

kJ HALL—CoNCERT HALL.
kJ tIUNDAY EVENING SACRED CONCERTS.MARK HASSLER. .DIRECTOR.IMMENSE UN.O.AIIII;EigatiMICESS.

THE ELITE MUSICAL WORLD PRESENT.GENERAL SATISFACTION ON ALL SIDES,_
THE FIRST eoNuERT A GREATER SUCCESS

THAN ATBOSTON, NEW YORK OR CHICAGO. 'THE SECOND—THE SECOND
GRAND CONCERT FOR CHARITABLE PUEPOSE&- SUNDAY EVENING,JAN. 5.
FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE FAVORITE CON-TRALTO•

• MRS. JOSEPHINE 44:aumpp,
MR. SIMON HASSLER VIOLINSOLOIST.
MR. CHAS. BOTTGER. ....•

•
• • • ~TROMBONE.THE GRAND MAGNIFICENT uROMEaTRA, •

COMPOSED OF FIFTY ARTISTS AND SOLOIST'S. •A COMBINATION OF bIAGNITUDE.PROGRAMME OF MUSICFULL OF GEMS: '
Cards of Atholooloo, 40 Oto. ReseMd Raab, Be cb.
A adThelent bumlier of experienced Cahars win. ,.sent. t

Arbw TUMMY PRUDEN LANDING AND yogamalNby J B. MB= d CO.. 11X1 6)44 Delawareavenue. •

PHILADELPHIA, SAM

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
LETTER Fito3l PARIS•

[Correspondence of the Philadelphia. Evening Bulletin.]

PARIS, Friday, December 20th, 1867.
The Moniteur expresses in general terms its
approbation of themessage of President John-
son. The French official journal finds the lan-
guage therein employed "firm and moderate,"‘
and attributes the attitude assumed by the Amer-
ican Executive to the "confidence It now feels
that its authority and policy are supported by a
large and increasing section of public
Opinion." The Moniteur alludes particularly
to the portion of the message which speaks
of thedifficulties thrown in the way of recon-
struction, and the "arbitrary and illegal mea-
sures" imposed, in spite of the President's
wishes, upon theSouthern States. The organ of
the imperial government considers the uneasi-
ness expressed respecting this subject as arising
from the deep and "patriotic" feelings of the
President, and evidently views with approbation
the "resolikiely 'expressed determination" to
stake all upon, his peraonal responsibility, and
to "save the country" at his own risk and,.
peril, should ,any 'attempt be madeat°
subvert one of the frindamenta
authorities of the government. The "confidence
of the President in the wisdom of the people, as
manifested inthe result of the late elections," is
also especially noticed by the Moniteur. Of
course, it is easy to see what is alluded to in the
above remark, and what parallel is attempted to
be thus drawn between certain past incidents of
French history and the pending "conflict of
powers" in theUnited States. I make no com-
ments upon these far-fetched similitudes and
comparisons between political institutions
in reality so remote from each other
as those of France and! the „United States',
I only allude to and dwell up:in them for a mo-
ment as a warning to all good and really "pa-
triotic" citizens not to push things to extremi-
ties, ECI as to give any real ground for such in-
ductions. No doubt a "democratic" sovereign
like Napoleon 111. is delighted to draw the pic-
ture of such fancied resemblances, and represents
"things in France" terbe like "things in Amer-
ica." • For what better proof could he possibly
offer to his own subjects that they are
really in the enjoyment of "free institutions"
than by instituting such analogies? Especially
does the Emperor Napoleon approve of "appeal
to the people "—after his own fashion, :Ilene wets

set 71108 ! is not universal suffrage the basis of all
laws and right lc France, as well as in America,
and therrliffe are not our Institutions similar?
The conclusion drawn reminds one of the old
form of argument called by logicians an "un-
distributed middle," and which world make one
believe that two things are alike because they are
called by the same name, and that the universal
suffrage which in America is a reality, is identi-
fied with the universal suffrage which in Fraace
is a sham!
It would be a breach of courtesy, however, `o

omit to remark that the Moniteur acknowledges
warmly the "very cordial terms in which Mr.
Johnson expresses himself towards France,"
when speaking of the Universal Exhibition and
the monetary conference recently held in Paris.
And so, upon the whole, putting all things to-
gether, and coupling the language I lately
quoted from theState paperon the condition of
the empire with that now made use of with ref-
erence to the message, it is pretty evident
that the wishes of the imperial
Government,withregard to the United States, are
that bygones 'should be bygones, and that both
alike should revert to the terms of "ancient cor-
diality."

vs I mentioned two days ago, we are begin-
ning to look into our own internal affairs. There
is plenty to do in that way. Not to speak of the
finances, which will be a weighty business when
it comes on, there is the army bill, the discussion
of which commenced yesterday. When it will
nd, heaven knows; for there arefifty amendments

proposed already by all sections of the Chamber,
and more coating in every day. The fact is
that every memberdesires to stand right in the
eyes of his constituents on lie all important sub-
ject of conscription, which is perhaps the only
one capable of rousing even the agricultural
population of France in a sufficient degree to
make them defy even government influence and
pressure in the ensuing elections. Every deputy,
therefore, is eager to show his zeal for the "peo-
ple," and his desire to do something to lighten
the burden of military service. The position,
however, is difficult, because if a deputy re-
sists the bill ho offends the govern-
ment, and Asks his government

patronage; and if he support the measure too
absolutely, he may exasperate his electors into
voting even.against a candidut du gouverne;ment.
There will be a great deal, therefore, of compro-
mising or pretended compromise, ending by the
government having probably verymuch its own
way. For the sake of appearances, however,
theChamber will most likely bo allowed to seem
to carry the amendment permitting engaged
soldiers of the reserve to marry a year sooner
than proposed by the bill, in order to have the
air of conferring a boon on the population
in spite of the wishes of the
Government. M. Jules Simon; the well-known
philanthropist, made a telling speech yesterday in
lavor of the earlier permission to marry,
grounded mainly on arguments of morality and
social economy.

A numerous meeting of 'Mexican' bondholders
was held two days ago in the circus of the
Champs-Elyseds. The object was to insist upon
the Government having, by its conduct, made
itself responsible for the total loss sustained by
subscribers to the loan. The authorities
seem to have apprehended that there
might be some "loud" talking;., for they sent
M. de La Gueronnidre, Senator; and author
of thesfamons Imperial pamphlets, to pacify the
enraged losers, and assure them that their-claims
were at this moment "under consideration."

There are still indications of silent prepara-
tion and apprehension in the war department.
There is no longer any doubt that the strong
fortress of Lille, on the northeast frontier, Is re-
ceiving what is called a soma-armament;
that Is, above a thousand guns are being
put. in - position. The fabrication of Chae
sepOt rifles is, I know, carried on with
great rapidity, and on an immense scale.
TheGovernmentmanufactory atAssuilley, on the
Loire, has increased its establisliment to over
8,000 workmen, and is now, alone, in a position
to turn 0nt,40,000 rifles per month. The Prusso-
Italian bugbear is, therefore, by no means- yet
set, at rest. The Italian authorities have just
warned all travelers entering France from Italy,
that they require passports, although ace-versa
11one are necessary. Italians haVe now become,
what are called suspects.

A useful hanovation on the existing telegraphic'
system la just winetuteed. Froin thelet January
next postal Meapatch-alturipa"will bedistanted
to the public. With them, you can prepay your
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telegram, and throw it into the box like a letter.
Prepayment will then become obligatory up to
10francs. The new arrangement will be a great
convenience, and much facilitate the transmis-
eion of,deepatches.

AFFAIRS IN ENGLAND.

The Clerkenevell Tragedy—Examina•
lion or the Prlsoners—lrtsh Loyalty.

[Correspondence of the N.Y. Ilmeal
Losmou Saturday, Dec. 21, 1867.—1expressed

thebelief in my last that the terrible tragedy at
Clerkenwell might have been prevented• as well
rd thatat Manchester. LordRaneleigh is of the
same opinion. At a meeting of the Middleaex
magistrates on Thursday he stated that notice of
the attempt on the prison, and the mode of it,
was telegraphed the day before both from
Dublin and Paris. It was known in
London at noon. Secretary Hardy gave
notice both to the Chief of Police
and the Governor of theprison. The lattersaid
he would take care of the inside, but the police
must guard the outside. His Lordship, there-
lore, introduced a resolution of censure on Sir
Richard Mayne. The magh3trates feared to quar-
rel with the Police authorities at this juncture,
and with some difficulty prevailed upon the
plucky peer to withdraw his resolution; but it
is before the public, and there is little doubt
what will be itsverdict. Thatof the Coroner's in-
quest is as strong as Lord Ranelligh's resolution

Yesterday, in a postscript dated at 3 A. M., the
Times announced the arrest of four leading Fe-
nians concerned in the Clerkenwell outrage.
They were arraigned at Bow street, yesterday,
and the chief witness against them examined.
He is one James Vaughan, an Irish tailor in
Soho, who had taken the Fenian oath of one of
the prisoners in the street,• and had since at-
tended their raffles for poor widows with
six children, by which money was raised
for the Irish Republic. The tour prisoners—
Nicholas English, Patrick Mulveny, William
Desmond and John O'Keefe—are also either
working tailors or shoemakers, living in St. Giles
or Soho, the lowest Irish quarters of West Cen-
tral London, who got drunk together and plotted
treason at public houses. The informer, who
bad seen the offer of a reward of $lOO, testified
that Timothy Desmond, one of the men arrested
at the time of the explosion, came to him on
Friday last:

He came to the door and helloed out "Ahoy!'.'
I said, "Halloo, Thn,have you been muddling it?".
He said, "No, but I have been having a little
drop," adding that his son had gone off to sea
that morning. He asked my wile if she had seen
his wife. She said "No." I said, "You don't
mean to say your wife has hooked it. Tim?"
He said, "Yes, she lte; and by the GOd that
made me, she shall never lie beside me again."
Sly wife said, "Don't be foolish." He said,
"Good by," and kissed her, and said he was
going to "take ajump." He then whispered to
me that the trick should be done between half
past three and four, Annie Justice had found out
the right time for theprisoners to exercise in the
yard. He said, "It must be done." I said,
"What?" He said, "To blow up the House of
Detention. When I am gone, Jemmy, I don't
expect you will see me any more, or ifyou do it
will be a corpse ; or if I get of and am arrested,
the next place will be the gallows or
Milbank. Keefe will do the trick with
Bill Desmond, for Massey, Corydon and Devany.
Jem. good boy, and pray for me when I am
blasted into eternity." He then squeezed my
band very hard, and kissed me. He said Annie
Justice had found out the time by going in with
Casey's dinner. He said I was not to givb any
money to his wife, but to give it to
English, and if he was nut to come
down for it, to give it to no one but his daughter.
My wife did not hear what be said to me, as it
was all in a whisper, though she was on the
board. English came to me on Friday night,
and said. "For God's sake, Jemmy, give me as
much as you can, as I want all the money I can
get to send some on to them." I asked him
-Who?" and he said, "What, have you. not
aeard ?" He said, "The House of Detention is
blown bloody bang up !" I asked him did he
EEO Desmond, and be said, "He promised to
neet me in about an hour." I asked him if ho
nought•he should see him that night, and he
Hid, "No, I don't expect I shall." I then gave
lim 2s. I said that I could not give him
:ay more, as I was rather slack. He said "Jem-
ny, for God's sake get as much as you can for
ne," 'and left. I saw him the next morning
(3aturday) in Tyler street. I went into ashop
here to buy a newspaper. I saw English in the .
erect outside the shop when I came out with the
piper. I said, "Good morning, Nick!" He then
maned very much excited. and said aloud, read-
lig from the placard, "Diabolical ! we will burn
al London yet, and that will be more diaboli-
cal.' '

They all met at a public bourse; English was
dunk, and said "the next thing they had better
cO was to settle Derby, Stanley and Hardy."
Then the informer went to a police sergeant
dhis acquaintance, told his story, and the men
vere arrested over their drink, plotting new
hors ors.

Is it true, then, that all England is in a panic,
aid London shaken to its foundations, by three
thinken tailors, and a bootmaker in St. Giles?
1 a poor tipsy fool, desperate with poverty and
dink, to upset the British Empire? 'lt is ildieu-
bus enough. The Coroner's jury has
ensured the Police authorities ; the news-
ppers do not spare them. Such an event, with
bill the warning, could not have happened in
my continental city. Of course wo- would not
liar the surveillance of continental Police, but
tere really should be a little more protection.
'here isgreat relief in finding that it is a eon-
siracy or drunken tailors, full of patriotism and
Nidelty, who, atter a three months' strike, would

- soon be blown into eternity as any-
wiere; but this comfort is a little marred
b' the reflection that the "gentleman" who
kilted the fuse has not been arrested, and that
a, far as appears, no clue has been found to him.
2'). ono knows who prepared the barrel, nor
Inere it came from. The adepts have not de-
cied upon the nature of its contents, though the
bet opinion is that it was not gunpowder. I was
robably correct in the surmise that it was nitro-
gyeerine. We are told that the Fenian head-
qtarters in England are within a mile of the
louses of Parliament, but It is not pretended
tat their exact locality Is known. It is very
eident that these poor drunken tailors of St.
tiles are trusted with no secrets of importance.
'hey make contributions, and they are used es
tols for any desperate, foolhardy enterprise; but
to man who lighted the fuse at Clerkenwell had
r) whisky in his brain to make his hand un-
seedy. Thesepoor blockheads will likely be
tinged atNewgate; but those who planned the
stempted rescue hero, as with that at Manches-
tr, mayescape detection.

T.HE COURTS.
NISI Pares—Justico Sharswood.—Mayers vs.

'Do Society for the Visitation of the Sick, &c.
lotion for special injunction. The court decides
tat the Society partakes of the character of a
rarity, as the ultimate destination of the funds

for the Jewish poor. The injunction is
tanted, enjoining the defendants from making
ale of the burial ground, and from making any
ivision of the assets of the Society, until the
srtherorder of the court, upon the plaintiff
sving bond with two sufficient sureties to beap-
roved by the court in the sum of 4150'0.
Girard Life Insurance Company vs. Wilson.
adgment enteredfor defendant.
Peirce, et al., vs. Post, of al. Rule discharged.
Insurance Company to the use of Lyon 4S:,

'aylor vs. Roberts. Rule discharged.
Nicholson vs. Bettie. Bill dismissed with cost,

a the plaintiff cannot make a good.titio in fee.
Carson, et al., vs. Bird, of al. Bill dismissed,

pith cost, without prejudice to the rights of the
taintiff to take any other orfather proceedings
a law or inequity, • '

QUAXITIER Siossioros—Judge "Brewster.—ln the
e 14e of William Weser, convicted' of.libelling
Ilstrict-AttorneyWWiam B. liteum, Judgelirew,,
stir overruled,. the 'Motion for a new,triai and in,
wrest of.judgmentOtiad' wmtencedldr. Newer toi•my ablitie o St%to dotgo,wimPliobrent(gable months in e County Prisen, and live
so rarity in $l,OOO to keep the peace for twelve
months. • •

Nnw Music.—Mr. C. W. A. Trumpler bar re-
cently published "Six Songs by S. D. S." com-
prising varied specimens of the admirable com-
positions of this now well-known musical writer.
Some of the songs in this collection arenow pub-
lishedfor the first time, while others have long
been establishedfavorites. They aro called "The
Old Love;" "Young Mary;" "Forever;" "Prayer
and Praise;" "Absence" and "Rondinella." They
are all marked by the good style of "S. D. 13.''
and deserve the special notice—of our musical
readers.

(For the.Philadelphia Evening Bulletin ]

New Tear?.Day at Gettysburg.
GErrysnußG, Jan. Ist, 1868.—Allow me to re-

port that the New Year has opened beautifully
at theNational Orphan Homestead. It has been
rainy without, but here within very pleasant.
The children have been made so happy by the
kind remembrances of theirmany friends abroad,
by those near, and by the affectionate care of,
those within the institution.

Afew days since two gentlemen of Gettysburg,
interested in the Homestead, called to say that
the materials for a handsome and abundant
dinner would be sent In by the citizens on New
Year's day, if the proposal met with the ap-
probation of those iu charge of the in-,
stitution. The cordial offering was
cordially accepted. And New Year's day
saw the tables tastefully and abun-
dantly laid. The children, dressed in their uni-
form, sat down to the repast, attended by the
Principal, Lieutenant Norton, and his assistants,
with the addition of Mrs. Dr. Homer, of the
Homestead Household a committee. There was
the most perfect order and entire satisfaction;
happy healthy faces beaming in every direction.
Several gentlemen of the Homestead Committee
in the town called neaf the close of the dinner
hour, partook of the refreshments, and ex-
presses their satisfaction for the pleasure their
efforts had aided in Imparting on this occasion.

The contribution of candies from Phila-
delphia friends came in to add de-
licious sweetmeats to the close—not
altogether the close either; fcr the little
odes were allowed each to take his share as a
future reserve. I would further add, in this con-
nection, that the Christmas presents sent from
Philadelphia were distributed on that interesting
festival according to marit, among the mem-
bers of the large Homestead family. For this
New Year's evening there was still something
more to please and interest, to add to the sweet
memories of each orphan child of the Home-
stead. "The Lodge ofGood Templars," No. 161,
Williamsport, Pa., had sent a box containing a
present for each orphan, nicely done up and la-
beled with the child's name. The satisfaction
was extreme, the presents being appropriate ar-
ticles of clothing and books,and cacti happy reci-
pient felt that precisely the right article, whether
book or clothing, had been fortunately labeled
with his or her name.

In addi tion,still, to this,a number of the children
have received individually well-filled boxes. Oc-
casionally .these have been from relatives, bat
more generally from the Orphans' Guardian Sab-
bath-schools. These most thoughtful attentions
will be acknowledged and each orphan ward re-
ported. It is one of the most charming features
of this National Homestead that the Sabbath-
school is to such an extent the patron, and, in-
deed, theguardian. The happy influence is felt
by the ward, as shown in his daily conduct.
These orphans are more religious in their temper
and tendencies than any other miscellaneous as-
semblage of children embracing the same num-
ber, perhaps, anywhere to be found. This favor-
able difference is very noticeable in their
superior knowledge of and regard for the Bible.
Especially is this aspleasing and unexpected,when
we take into account that,they are poor orphan
children, and could not have had, in most cases,
before their entrance here, the ordinary means of
instruction, especially religious instruction. Yet
the Bible seems thechosen book: its narratives,
its doctrines, its holy lessons, find attentive listen-
ers among these bereaved little ones. I believe
that much of this gracious and unaffected religi-
ons turn of feeling isdue to the earnest prayers

_and pious guardianship of 'lie Sabbath schools.
'There is omnipotence in the fervent, faithful, be-
lieving prayer. I wculd that from every altar In
this land there might go up the fervent interces-
sion for the soldiers orphan child, and the hand
of a true charity be opened generouslyin the little
sufferer's behalf. Humanity will hereafter feel
the happy reflex influence, and our holyreligion
derive from this source earliest advocates. Our
common country will be reanimated by the spirit
of a pure patriotism, which is the birthright of
the soldier's orphan. Let the country prize and
duly strengthen this arm, which will one day be-
come so strong. Let it gain by kindness, by jus-
tice, this susceptible heart, and makeIt beat in
harmony with noble Christian fidelity, and self-
sacrificing devotion to our beloved native laud.

E. L.
ARIUSL

TIIE Tln will be performed
at the Chestnut this evening. Lucille Western
will appear at the Walnut to-night for the first
time as "Nancy Sykes" in the drama of Oliver
Dast. Light at Last will be repeated at the Arch.
At the American a miscellaneous bill is offered.,

Tun HArmoxs.—The HanlonBrothers conclude
theirengagement at the Academy this evening.

BUNYAN TAIILEAUX.-A final exhibition of this
work of art will be given at National Hall till,
evening,

rySUNDAY kdONCERTS. —Ha se ler's Second Sunday
Concert will be given at Concert Hall to-morrow
evening. A. very attractive programme has been
prepared.

HASSLER'S MONDAY CoxcEirrs.—On Monday
afternoon next Mr. Hasslor will give his matinee
Concert at Concert Hall. The following is the
programme :

1. Overture—"Merry Wives of Windsor.NleolaL
2. Grand Operatic Selection—"Allessandra Stra-

della", Flotow.
3. Cavatina from "Falstaff" Balfe.
Trombone Solo, performed by Mr. J. Orr Finale.
4. Waltzes—Hoffmungs Stridden (by request),

Strauss.
5. Overture—"Robespierre" Littolf.
6. Song—'Bright Star of Hope" Halevy.
7. "Anvil Polka" Parlow.

ITALIAN TROlll'N.—The opera 11 Tim:lore will
be given on • Monday night at the Academy of
Music, by Maretzek'sgreat combination troupe.
Mme. Parepa-Rosa. Mme. Asia, Signori &Rini
and Pancini are embraced in thecast.

Mu. WOLF6OIIN, had a fine audience at his
Beethoven Matindo yesterday afternoon, and
played to theadmiration of all who heard him.
His playing of the three Sonatas on the pro-
gramme was highly artistic and finished. Mr.
Habelman delighted the audience by his Adelaide,
and in answer to an encore for the Violet gave
the song of the Deserter. We aro glad to chron-
Me the success of the opening concert of this in-
teresting series.

BuTz.—Signor Blitz's last searion' upon the
stage is proving very 811CCC138ful. At his Temple
of wonders, in Assembly buildings, he is con-
stantly producing novelties in the magical line,
and he manages to amuse and please large audi-
ences nightly.

ELIf.VENTII STREET OPICRA Housm—Tlie
Christmas pantomime, Tree Magic Pearl, will be
repeated thls evening, with magical transtorma.
tions, fine scenery, handsome costumes, local
hits; humor and jollity. Mr. Carncross will sing
several of Ids choicest, ballads, and there will he
the usual miscellaneous entertainment.

pigx,ADETRHIA OpERA. Hcivew.—An attractive
bill Is offered at this establishment this evening,
Johnny Mack and fiudworth will appear In801120of their favorite ImpersonatiOns, supported by
the entire company in farce, burleeotte, song,
don and negro comicalities generally. A
large Ale? of presents will be distributed 'to
the chlldrMin,the audience.,_
' rew..-41teMaravian '.'Pette! is stUlon exhibi-
tlon'at National BAH, and IsAttracting large AU-
dienCea. it,144 a very beautiful representation of
;,r,)Oural %ciscenery, conatradWiththat.careful ,l_pgenuity"for which the 'Moravistreare'pecullar.'Weadvise every one to*d It: 'lt is a unique <

and novel work of art, such a ono as cannot
seen twice in a life4bnet.

F. L FETHERSTON.

PRICE TEIREE.OENTS.-7!•i"..
FACITS ANIVEANCII4I•:

—Croquet is played On the ice.
Ole Bull is in Chicago. ;.-•.)

• yl
—Baron Beast is a Protestant,bufthe barb

has been collecting subscriptions for the
—"Under the Gaslight" is having agi

in San Francisco. 41—The pay of Prussian soldiers has•beerfj,,,/to five Anda half dollars a month. 1
—MinisterThornton will occupy Sir Frc

Bruce's house and furniture. • ',
—Mr. John Brougham will play in Was

ton next week. ,4tt—The anniversary of many settlementi.--Ist.
—Hurd Sr Houghton have discontinued e,Pu

publication of London Society. ,r
—A Connecticut man has a hog seven feettior6;.+l,length. A—A railroad company advertises that it "rang4l'

through sleeping cars."
--Dollar subscriptions are proposed to payfor

the spire of Trinity Chrif6h, Brooklyn.
—The receipts of British Bass for beer milker!$8,600,000 a year.
—Maine makes $50,000 worth of spruce guryearly.
—Francis Joseph and his Empress haVe gi

e ,
the Pope $5,000. 4

—Fun suggests as the cheapest ~entertairneiltiito entertain a doubt. • 4 y 4—Her Majesty's Theatre willbeimmediately rem;

,14
-&ar‘Migt

—Yesterday the Mayor's overcoat was stolehi
Where was his Pelisse?or•4 ' A

—ln the case of the theft at Mayor life t ,

chael's, his Honor was non-suited.
—The thief who robbed the Mayor ,yeaterd

entered by the alley-gate. The a.Uey-gaiters •
his Honorwere not disturbed. e =

—Punch thinks that the name of the King'6 '
Abyssinia will made to stink in English
trua as The Odorous. •

—Flonda proposes to use one of the Kaye arra;
penitentiary. It is a wise plan to turn-keys intek
jails. 4

—A young woman of Lyons poisoned horse vl.lfor love of a priest who would not rec.procatef
" If I wanted a wife I could have nun,"said

—The Sultan has received his Garter deco
lions, in jewels and most exquisite workman;
ship.

—Belle Boyd, the famous female rebel and spy,'
is in New York, and will, soon appear at,.
French Theatre.

—lntwo years California has expendedfor ex ,
tmordinary purposes nearly three millitill 404lars.

-I‘.. , t—Cars with family compartments, fitted up ~...1,-c.. , ;hotel style, with attendants, are to be run . 7
tween New York and Chicago. isse ,Ai t''AV=

—ln making his inspection of national burl. :4-
,places Adjutant-General Thomas has travelled' ' ',. j

over fifty-tour thousand miles. : : cf,..7
—There are nine hundred bottles of choice o , f ,

wines in Sir Frederick Bruce's cellar, which 1 ,:e
under the hammer at Washington this week.,,; I, s ,

—A Col. Parker affair has occurred in Wo•,*
ter. The delinquent bridegroom is a patent churit .itf.,tman, and the forlorn bride the daughter of at~,t f• Awealthy farmer. . 'I ."'"` AT—The negroes about Louisville are still afraid , id '

ato come into town for dread of the medical .•

students., "We don't like the way dev doeat ;
''

things, in dis-section" say the swarthy Efili.4,• I—The: Terre Haute (Ind.)..ex-presifje4si trii ,

street railway company have decided! torevokoi '
all free passes op the Ist of January, and nota '
issue any more. -

-0
--Helen Western's troupe kept a Ililwankeorei,

audience waiting for an hour between the plays, 14. '4and a small row ensued. A Westronism all
round.

—The author of the "Behan: :g-Cotta Chroni-, ' •
des" has written still another work. It is en.;
titled "On Both Side's of the Sea," and is a sequel.'"•,• .Ik,to "The Draytons and theDavenants." wig '

....-..00:6—lt is stated that an operator on the Paris.
.;Bourse pays 80,000 francs for the privilege of•lass

writing the financial articles in one of thePutt- is•
nals.''

—A little girl in one of the Sunday schools ef,,,,„,;
this city last Sunday recited the verse, "Bleseedir" ,"'"'"46- ,
are the dress-makers;" thus innocently, no doubt:, " ''.
"perverting theScriptures."-Bangor Jeffirsten.—The Alta Californian tries to be sarcastic
when it says that "two things are necessary fort, .„,

the candidate for a seat in the Senate of &cc . 11
United States—a rum-mill and an organ." Ithad''r ., 't,
experience with Democratic McDougal. 1. .1.,.

—Holland claims that Luxemburg owes her
seven million francs, a debt of thirty-seven yoga' '
standing. The grand duchy insists thatHolland 1/44.'is her debtor, and Holland declines to submit
two claims to an arbitration.

—A shrewd Arkansas editor advertised that his
paper would bo mailed free to that person who
should send in the biggest turkey for Christmas,
and that thefortunate individual would be "corn- e
plimented from time to time with flattering .iJ
notices."

—Two Vermont ladles recently traded riq
4.4i6, 4One wanted to trade back again in a fortniga vi,the other wouldn't. Number two then marshaled ,

her daughters, attacked number one and secured' 1
the ring after a severe struggle. Hence litigation. tand $76 damages for number one. '+ it,-

—"Monadnock," the London,correspondent of 4 '
the New York Times, says that "to bo drunk'.. ,'.
three days out of seven is the normal condition 'l'
ofan immense numberof Englishmemandof morn '''l' ".VEnglish women than an American can have en ,it .y.
idea of." e ••• -

.. th,
—An Italian brigand was sentenced to dea,: Vand shot by a file of soldiers, the-sergeant, visit;, to" 'him the coup-de-grace. But a lazy gra-,:-

allowed the body to remain unburied over n t,,.% t
when, the cold air reviving the half-killedfivretch •',e ;
he recovered his senses, climbed a walloind p • , ,;•.V
tented himself all bleeding at the guafd.house.k
The ministers of war and justice are now guar-,: ... 'lNt`
telling over him. k43—A London undertaker recently' got up,)-0' Imock funeral, with a hearse, mourning coac . t, Aand twenty men, which left his shop for a fee Fe •,.r•
hours, returning as if from the cemetery. I . .4 4 ••

court it was testified thathe did this to."impel:,, AIthe neighborhood with the ability withiwhiely.i.A.l4" .
could conduct funerals, and to convey,the4iV 11,4' f:.
that he had a good order." g ,f vor. -i',.,; ~iI ). r , ,11—The fact that inventions frequentlyi,*-0 f fsimultaneously in different parts of the •v,4a, ,1.- ,',admirably illustrated by the fact that th;la,r, ';'"can art of discovering bullets imbedded ‘4,n. 1' ' t,,;flesh by electricity is also claimed by Londt:t -Ai At: ( ' ,„f

Paris physielans, who prove that the liQt.Vl,fai,PAh..67,/in all three instances was suggested by, f'Nesito: A,,, ~ I
of Garibaldi, when ho was woundedVANaot. J' ' 1moats. 'oiiiilNAk 4il1 '1 f I to ii

—The 'Postoffice Department bus .".., ..,ir •..r•_t' attif it LAB
taken from the dead letters which aOdubts*. tti"
during the war, more than 10,000photogeo`l- 1Union soldiers. Although it is bellttl' ill

ik

many of their relatives would he glad,,
such pictures, especially of those who
since the pictures wore taken, the De.
has not vet been able to decide upon
which the gratification may be afforden.

—A grand fairy spectacle, in tholtti,
old Olympic revels, called "Gtalhoer ",-21
been long in preparation, has been
at the. Theatre Chtitelet, in Parisi ',,
Schneider, of Belle &Nis and .Dite/
rolstFin celebrity, for the principalal
Liliputians are represented by
Brobdingnag baby by a large stou
peculiarities of theme:Oka% 'NMI -.1in this carried to excess., •

—A horrible'crime ltdo 'beett -

Vienna. Awomans,adoeuelitatea -

old lady of more thew seventy,
struggle thatbated oVei'r lilWhoe:WoGWhoa themof ,aVIC
by •the authorltlea,,Wrioae 14re pt hosee thirteen 4--natural Towhad j?
eyeeidfkiqoqPxWttk,toted her chew,-,...'",,

.11v~. y'l'?"'is- •`' sip. lo„.


